LIMON FINE FOOD MARKET OPENS ON STATE STREET
The town of Hamden is pleased to
announce the grand opening of a new
gourmet food and grocery store at 1926
State Street. Limon Fine Foods is located
at the site of the former A&P grocery
store. On hand to celebrate the opening
was Mayor Henrici, members of the
Legislative Council and the Economic
Development Commission. “This is a
great day for the State Street community.
They have waited a long time for such a nice store. We wish them the very best,” stated
Mayor Henrici.
A quality grocery store has been at the top of the wish list for the last eight years for the
State Street community. “We are so happy that Limon has located in the sixth district. It
is the nicest, highest quality grocery store we have ever had, I think the store will draw
people from all over Hamden and North Haven,” stated Curt Leng (D-6th), Councilman
for the State Street neighborhood.
Limon Fine Food is committed to bringing the best of what the world has to offer to your
neighborhood. The selection of goods has been carefully chosen to represent the quality
and diversity of both national and international foods. They offer a large selection of
organic and gourmet products. They strive for excellence while focusing our attention on
pleasing the customer. The staff is trained to make each shoppers experience an
unforgettable one. They provide a wide variety of freshly prepared foods such as the
salad bar and hot meals. They offer the customer a number of options when choosing
what they'll have on a daily basis for breakfast, lunch, or dinner. Their produce section
offers native grown fruits and vegetables at a low price and high in quality. Their grocery
items are carefully chosen to offer people a healthy way of living. Quality is their
business and Limon takes great pride in it so customer feedback is appreciated. Today
people have many options. Limon Fine Food is dedicated to filling all your shopping
needs. Let them be your choice to cater your next event. Gift baskets are our specialty
and can be designed to fit any budget.
The store is open seven days a week from 7a.m. to 9 p.m. The phone number is 203-5621130.

